
Stor-CasterTM

In-Store Messaging System

Audio Output
Number of Channels: 1 (mono)
Power: 200mW max.

Memory
Type: External USB Drive
Max. Capacity: 32GB
Max. Time: > 500 hours (at 128 kbps)

Message File
Format: MP3 up to 320 kbps CBR/VBR
Max. Number of Files: 99
Delay Time: 1 to 10 minutes

Accessories
Power Supply
Audio Cable
Mounting Plate
USB Drive (optional)

Physical Dimensions
120mm x 90mm x 28mm

Stor-CasterTMTMTMTMTM DP-702  In-Store Messaging

The DP-702 is a professional MP3 player specifically designed for
storecasting applications. It is usually connected between an external
background music source (such as satellite music) and the PA system,
injecting pre-recorded messages at configurable delay times. It is a very
effective tool for promoting products, services and company images.

Other than its superior sound quality, the DP-702 stands out from the
competition with features like built-in monitoring speaker, 110V/220V auto-
switching power supply, bright easy-to-read LED display, universal output
impedance and compact, stylish case design.

The DP-700 is environment friendly with its low power design and budget
friendly with its small price tag. There is no need to look elsewhere if all you
want are great sound quality and exceptional product reliability. Put your
trust in a manufacturer that has been in business since 1984!

Superior Sound Quality
Don’t let the DP-702’s small size fool you. It is capable of
playing MP3 files at the highest quality (320 kbps) while some
competitors only support 128 kbps. There are separate
volume control for the message and the overall output, so
that a perfect balance can be reached between them.

Removable USB Drive
Say good-bye to memory card readers and software drivers
because we don’t need any. When it’s time to load new audio
contents, just plug the USB drive into the PC and start
copying files. Up to 99 files can be stored on the drive that
can be as big as 32 GB.

Maintenance / Worry Free
Yes, put it in and forget about it. That’s what most people do,
and that’s perfectly okay with the DP-702. There is no
cassette or CD player to wear and tear, just a diligent little
MP3 player that re-starts automatically in case of power
outage. What more could you ask for?

Environment Friendly
Greener than most competitors because the DP-702 is
- much smaller (less plastic, less packaging)
- much lighter (less transportation pollution)
- much lower power (less energy consumption)
Start treating the earth right before it’s too late!
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